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Proposal made to change
Ombudsman's office
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardl»n News Editor

Here s loo kin' at ya.

Liberal Arts
sub-caucus created
BY TOM VONDSUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
Vs name might not give a good
idea as to its purpose, but the
Liberal Arts sub-caucus might be
a way to help end apathy according to iss founder. Terry Bums.
Burns has asked 46 students
enrolled in the college of Liberal
Arts to help him keep in close
touch with the feeling of the rest
of the students.
"THE WHOLE IDEA is to help
Caucus in making their decisions." the Liberal Arts Caucus
representative explained. "But it
could also help to rid the college
of apathy" once student; knew of
its existence and attend meetings
to see how student government
operates on the Wright State
campus.
The sub-caucus held its first
public meeting yesterday with 12
students attending. Burns was a
bit disappointed at the sparse
turnout but said time conflicts
and not reaching people were the
reasons more were not i:t attendance.
Qualification* for membership
are U this point unclear, but
those who did attend agreed to
formalize their existence by drawing up some rules to be approved
in the future.
AT THE MEETING, the dis
cussion revolved around the issues of adequate credit for course
work require-, and academic appeals processes.

Tom Mann, a senior in anthropology. said "What I am looking
for is a consistent policy throughout the college" about the number of credit hours assigned to
each course. He pointed out that
while the English and Political
Science departments give four
credit hours for most courses the
other departments use mainly
three. He said that this doesn't
give the student adequate credit
for the work performed in these
classes.
Others attending the meeting
said there needs to be a simpler
system of appealing grades. One
woman said that though the
problem was not widespread,
there were a few professors who
had reputations for grading arbitrarily and that students should
have some recourse to protect
themselves.
THOSE IN attendance decided
that they should conduct a survey
of students in the collcije in order
to bring out the specifics of the
discussion which was mainly general.
Burns said that if his efforts
were successful in creating more
input into Student Caucus other
sub-caucus groups may be
formed, but not in all of the
colleges.
' 'This is needed because of the
diversity of the Liberal Arts
College. In Nursing you have one
person representing a homogenous group. It is easier there to
stay in touch with the students."

The Student Ombudsman's Office. as we now know it. may soon
be a thing of the past if Jim Saver,
assistant professor of Communications. has his way.
"I think I wouldn't get too
excited about it (the changes)
right now." said Sayer. His
proposal is presently before the
Faculty Affairs and the Student
Affairs Committee, so that they
may look into the possible changes. alterations and cost increases that may or may not result.
AMONG OTHER things. Sayer
would like to see the Ombudsman's Office take on the role of
assisting not only students, but
everyone in the Wright Statt
community. He would also like to
sec the office better funded and
better staffed with a full-time
Ombudsman.
Student Ombudsman Jane
Lynch feels, however, that Sayer.
who brought the subject before
the Academic Council Steering
Committee two weeks ago. is
trying to convert the Student
Ombudsman's Office to a Faculty
Ombudsman's Office.
A Faculty Ombudsman "would
deal with faculty due process and
personnel problems, civil service
problems, and probably as a
sideline, students." said Lynch.
"STUDENTS WOULD have to
come to a full-time faculty member to complain about another
faculty member." Lynch continued. which may prove to be a

"conflict of interest."
"Just the idea of them (the
faculty) dissolving us appals us."
she said. She went on to say that
this could set a precedent by
which other independent student
groups might fall under some
type of administrative/faculty
rule.
"If the faculty decides that they
need this (an Ombudsman of their
own), fine, let them set up a
full-time Faculty Ombudsman's
Office that will co-exist with
separate offices." said Lynch.
"RIGHT NOW," she continued. "I have not heard any
arguments that have persuaded
me that thev should convert our
officcs into a Faculty Ombudsman."
"No." said Sayer, "that was
never the concept that 1 thought it
(the Ombudsman's Office) would
be." It would be a "mistake" to
put the Ombudsman's Office
under "faculty control."
Commenting from the faculty's
point of view. Sayer added. "Last
year when 1 was a member of the
Faculty Affairs Committee." the
committee had a lot of complaints
that dealt with "personality problems" that an Ombudsman would
have been able to take care of.
"THERE HAS been some hesitancy on the part of faculty
members to go to the Ombudsman." because it is primarily for
students, he went on to say.
Sayer would like to see the
Ombudsman be "just a person."
someone that encompasses the
faculty, the students, and the

school's staff. In other words "a
fourth category -• a neuter. That's
why I dumped this on two
committees to figure out" what
should be done at this stage.
At the present time, approximately 95 percent of the Ombudsman's caseloads deal with
students, and the office has an 80
percent success rate. Among
other things, the Office distributes a newsletter to the facir'ly
that assists them in dealing with
students, takes part in long range
decision making processes, and
serves as a mediator in certain
situations.
LYNCH. WHO will be leaving
upon her graduation this year,
said. "What I'm worried about is
what will happen after I leave.
We've developed the Ombudsman's Office, have expanded
services, have had a good success
rate with our casebooks, and have
tried to be professional.
"I hope they (the students)
have enough interest to want to
help us exist for next year."
"What I'm trying to make very
clear." said Saver, "is that there
is no intent on my part to
undermine Lynch's authority or to
harm her office. I've got to
guarantee that there will be a
full-time and adequate position
"unless someone is willing to
work far beyond what is required,
like Jane did.
LYNCH WORKS part-time as
Ombudsman.
Lynch and Sayer will be meeting this afternoon to discuss the
problem.

Students wanting work, jobs available
BY DORIAN VIOLIN
Guardian Associate Writer

pointment with Carter.
The student then receives in"WE'LL spend some time to- structions on using the job ixiard
gethcr and identify the needs and "If for some reason a student is
interests of the particular stud- n o t having success at finding s
ent." said Carter.
^
,
(See JOBS.
7>

Students seeking employment
at Wright State can practically be
guaranteed a job if they have a
desire to work.
"I've never had a case yet
where I couldn't place a student
It usually gets down to how
Student workers can receive their paychecks from 8:30 to noon
choosy the student is," said this Friday at window #2 a> rhe Bursar's Office. Checks will then b t
Darrell Carter, coordinator of stu- distributed in the afterrwon from the Payroll Office.
dent employment at Wright
State.
THERE ARE TWO TYPES of
Variable cloudiness and cooler today with highs from the low 60's
student employment on campus,
a financial aid. work/study a- in the north to near 70 in the south. Partly cloudy tonight with low.
in the 40's. Mostly sunny tomorrow with highs from the •ii»er 60's
ward, and regular employment.
to mid 70's.
Applications for work/study
are available at the Financial Aid
office. The student's situation will
be evaluated, and the s'udent will
Correction: In yesterday's Guardian, there appeared an article it
be advised by that office.
which it was incorrectly stated that Andrew P. Spiegel was in the
Students interested in employservice during World War I. Spiegel's service in the army was
ment should then make an ap- ^during World War II.

'

thursaav
payday
weather

oops...we goofed
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United
Press International j
'

Somoza orders political
prisoners released
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (UPI) President Anastasio Somoza
has ordered the release of all
political prisoners rounded up
during the recent revolt .'gainst
his government, removing another major stumbling block to the
negotiations he has promised to
conduct with the opposition
through U.S. mediation.
Hours after Somoza had his
third meeting with U.S. mediator
William Jorden. a roving ambassador from the Carter administration. presidential press secretary
Kafael Cano announced Tuesday
night the government has ordered
"the competent authorities to
free those persons detained in
connection with the recent events."
CANO SAID those detained for
common crimes, such as armed
attacks on police stations, terrorism. murder and damage to
private property, would not be
released

"The release orders will be
carried out immediately by the
police authorities in their respective districts." Cano said. Because of the curfew, it could not
be
ascertained
imm-diately
whether the political leaders had
in fact returned home.
The government-controlled national radio said Tuesday about
350 persons arc still being detained throughout the country for
political reasons.
THE POLITICAL prisoners include six members of the Broad
Opposition Front, a coalition of
anti-Somo7a
political
parties
ranging from far left to far right,
and includes business and labor
federations.
Although Somo/a's acceptance
of the U.S. proposal for negotiations did not specifically mention
the Front, it is assumed the- talks
will have to be with the Front
because it includes all principal
apposition groups and has make

an internal unity pact stipulaating
no single faction will negotiate
individually with Somo/.a.
One leading member of the
Front, Jaime Chamorro. the commercial manager of the opposition
newspaper l.a Prensa and the
brother of slain La Prensa publisher Pedro Joachim Chamorro.
had insisted in an interview
Tuesday the release of jailed
Front members was one of two
"minimum preconditions" for
any talks.
THE OTHER was a relaxation
of press censorship so the opposition negotiators w ill be able to tell
the public their side of the story.
At the moment under martial law .
all independent radio news programs have been forced off the air
and La Prensa has been able to
publish only once in two weeks
because censors continually reject
about •*! percent of all material
submitted.

Munich's Octoberfest too noisy
MUNICH, West Germany (UPI) The world's beer drinkers are
enjoying the 144th Oktobcrfest in
customary noisy fashion. But next
year's revelers may not be as
raucous if the Christian Social
Union party has its wa\.
Noise swells daily from the
beer tents on the world-famous
fhercsienw iese as brass bands
blare away, rousing beer swillcrs
to full-voiced renditions of German drinking songs as they link
arms and sway from side to side
along the long drinking table
THE OCCASIONAL scream
from passengers on the giant

ABORTION

General Anathesia
Finest Medical Care
Available Toll Free
I -8(10-418-8039

ferris wheel or a yell from recordings."
spectators witnessing a traditionIt seems the politicians arc
al beer brawl pierces the air. thinking of another German tradiadding to the din.
tion -- the love of order. It's hard
All this adds up to 10() decibels to see how they plan to quiet
worth of noise, sometimes more. hundreds of thousands of carousChristian Social Union members, ing drinkers, or stop the sausage
who control Munich's city coun- salesmen touting their tastycil. thick that's pushing tradition- wares with loud appeals to the
al Bavarian hospitality too far.
passing crowd.
So they've passed a resolution
"They'll never manage it."
proposing the noise be kept down said one Munich beer drinker.
to 85 decibels. They claim the
"You can't cut down noise with
proposal is in the best interests of some kind of rule.
the conventional merry-making of
FOR AMERICAN visitors, the
the Oktoocrfest.
tailing dollar probably will clatrp
THE NOISE must be kept down their fun more than a limit
down, the council members ex- on the noise level. With the dollar
plained. "so that the original, plunging to record lows against
typically Bavarian cameraderic is the West German mark, the
not endangered, and so that the traditional "Mass" of beer -•
traditional Bavarian music of the about a quail -- costs $2.25 at
brass bands in the tents is not current exchange rates.
buried by the din of electronic

NEEDED:
COPY PERSON
Journalism/English
background helpful.
Familiarity with
grammer N E E D E D !

Nat'I Cancer Institute
to test Laetrile
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The National Cancer Institute todav
announced plans to conduct the government-supported tests .if
Laetrile on cancer patients.
The highly controversial substance derived from apricot pits will
be tried only on patients who have undergone all conventional
anti-cancer treatments.
DR. ARTHUR UPTON, NCI director, said the decision was based
on a recommendation issued Monday by a committee of institute
physicians and scientists who set priorities for drug testing.
That panel voted 14-il to proceed with human Laetrile testing.
An independent committee of cancer specialists three weeks ago
reported the results of a review of 67 cancer patients in whom a
beneficial Laetrile response was claimed.
THAT COMMITTEE found six patients improved, bu( the
specialists said they could not determine if Laetrile was responsible.
The NCI said the results of that study "would normally not be
sufficient to merit a test in the clinic over other candidate drugs that
are available.
"However, because of widespread public use and interest in
Laetrile, the NCI will proceed with plans to evaluate the drug."
AN ESTIMATED 70.000 Americans have used Laetrile in an
attempt to combat cancer. The Food and Drug Administration has
branded the agent useless against cancer but 17 states have
legalized its use.
Prior to the recent series of developme- ts the NCI and the
American Cancer Society said there *as no evidence cither in
animals or people that Laetrile was effective against cancer.

House says Justice dept
must stop forced busing
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House, frustrated by a bureaucratic
and run. has told the Justice Department that it too must not use its
resources to bring about busing for racial integration.
Last year. Congress ordered the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare to stop using its powers over local school
districts to force school busing in districts where segregation
existed The House voted Tuesday. 35-158. to extend that directive
to the Justice Department.
THE MOVE CAME during consideration of the $1.6 billion
Justice Department authorization bill Final action on the bill was
put off for several days. The anti-busing amendment w as offered by
Rep .lame. Collins. R-Tcxas, w ho complained that last year's order
to HEW had not halted forced busing.
"Bureaucrats being what they are. HEW managed to still go
ahead with their busing plans," said Collins.
C ongrcss has intended to stop all forced busing when it stopped
HEW from enforcing busing." he said. "Now we sec that these two
executive agencies have been going behind the backs of Congress
and the people to accomplish their aims."
iN FEBRUARY, after attempting to bring about busing of
students in the Marion county . Fla., school district. HEW said it
was being blocked for the first time by the anti-busing amendment
passed last year. HEW said then it was turning the matter over to
the Justice Department to seek busing through court order.
Collins said that w hen desegregation cases are rerouted to the
Justice Department, that agency "then forces busing on the
youngsters and their parents bv getting a court order mandating the
school districts comply."
"SINCE HEW has seen fit to refer its busing cases to the J us; ice
Department from forcing busing down the throats of the America!,
people who do not want it." Collins said.
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WRITING AND
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Apply in person at the Guardian
Office, 046 University Center.
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What next?
On Ftb-ary 21. 197H the faculty voted "no confidence" in then
Executive Vice president and Provost Andrew Spiegel. Many
charges were leveled at Spiegel at that time.
Or. Sherwin Klein, professor of psychology charged Spiegel had
' 'ahused his authority in dealing with due process. '
Or. Elisabeth 0. Harden, professor of English, chimed Spiegel
did not take the Oean 's Council seriously.
A number of other complaints were baited in the general
direction of Dr. Spiegel. But cooler heads were also there, in the
person of Dr. Robert Silverman, professor of mathmatics. He simply
said he would like to see Spiegel step down.
Now that this has been accomplished, perhaps the second half of
Silverman s wishes can be met. That is for Spiegel to be able to step
down under these circumstances and rejoin his colleagues without
any criticism.
However, the faculty should be reminded of another statement
that Dr. Harden made at the time of the faculty "no-confidence"
vote. She said, "There is an executive elite that runs this university
that neither the faculty nor the students respect. ''
Now the question that should lie upper-most in our minds is
whether one man replaces the whole elite? Surely Spiegel was
nothing more than the front man for many unpopular decisions.
By the same token. Spiegel's replacement will have to be
responsible for some unpopular decisions he will not make.
In considering a replacement for Spiegel, might we not be
throwing away the bad to get only ihe worse?
Spiegel's replacement is not only untried, he is also unnamed. Let
us save any thoughts of rejoicing until such time as he is known.
Also, let us not mat.' any binding deals with the "elite" until we
know what plans they have for us.

Lament of a 'dormie'
BY MIKE HOSIER
Guanilan New* Editor
I am a member of a minority.
No, I am not a direct descendent of John
Wilkes Booth, and no. I am not of Belgian
extraction. Nor do I chant in a foreign tongue
and beseech the great Gondor-bing to come
down and destroy the American devils who
surround me.
STILL . I claim membership in an exclusive
little group, though far from elite, that exists
here on campus.
Nope. I don't belong to one of the Greek
organizations and I'm nol one of the ranks of the
Student Caucus.
I live in Hamilton Hall.

New decals
With perhaps a great deal of farsight. Wright State went to decals
that lit in transparent envelopes on the inside of the front
windshield. This came about because of money factors, the other
decals were getting more expensive, and the fact that ca's are being
improved with safety bumpers stickers won t stick to.
One plus to the new method is that extra envelopes may be
purchased for those who never drive the same ccr all the time, and
carpools. This shi.uld eliminate temporary stickers used for that
reason.
There are. of course, drawbacks It is much easier to relieve some
one of a sticker in an envelope than scraping it off the back bumper.
Don t waste money on people who won t pay the minimal amount
per quarter for their own sticker. Lock your doors.
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GRANTED, life in the dorm may not stem to
be worthy of having an entire column devoted to
it (wc make up only a small fraction of -he
student population on campus), but it does
provide, well, an alternative life style.
Examples you say? Be happy to.
Where else but in the dorm can one's food
options be limited to joyously munching on the
scrumtuous treats that ARA lias to offer? Where
else can you be startled ir the middle of the
night by thudding feet and drunken laughter
righ' outside your very own door? And just
where else can you stay on campus long enough
lo experience the glory of being given a real,
honest-to-goodness. dose of college life?
THE DORM, which consists of minute
squares known as rooms, slender hallways,
.(immunity johns. and well-decorated lounges
in each floor, houses between 300 and 400
students (that's a guess). It provides a
necessary service for handicapped students and
those of >ts who would like (o attend WSU. but
•ouid still like to save ourselves the hassle of
commuting back and forth every day.
The rooms in the dorm, those spacious little
dickens, contain desks, chairs, drawers, lights,
beds, closets, and a mirror, but something's
missing.
And that something happens to be the thing
that we've all come accustomed to during the
course of our. lives, something that we've
always taken for granted, and, now that it's
gone, may or may not have trouble adjusting to
the absense of.
THAT ONE thing happens to be the inability
to get away for awhile.
Such things as an infrequent night on the
town, a trip to the store, soliciting on the streets,
or just leaving all-too-familiar territory for a
short period of time, are so prevelant in our lives

that we never notice that freedom until it has
vanished.
When you live on a campus such as this,
unless you happen to have a car at your
disposal, you find that you arc stranded on
campus.
SURE. WE have the Rat, the Cafeteria, the
movie in Oclman on the weekends and the rest
of Wright State's facilities during the remainder
the week, but that isn't saying much.
Of course, there's always the campus
to gaze upon with raptured looks of wonder
"My. don't these woods look pretty this time of
year." and, "Golly this place sure can look
lovely this lime of night."
But even all that nifty scenery can wear pretty
thin after a while.
THE SITUATION wouldn't be so bad and I
wouldn't feel so sub-human if this school were
located within walking distance of a Shopping
Mall or a good medium-sized drug store, but as
things stand, the only way to leap aboard the
Freedom Train is to have a car around.
So what does the situation leave us with 9
Television, maybe? Intoxication? Stereo? Illicit
drugs? A good book?
Perhaps, out of desperation, studying?
MAYBE THE ENTIRE situation of dorm life
is difficult for you to understand. Picture this
setting:
It's the middle of winter and the weather
outside is just too lousy to w arrant going out into
il. so you walk to class through the tunnels,
return by the same route, travel through the
U.C. and on through the dorm's lobby to Ihe
stairs. After going up a flight or two. you
eventually arrive at the room tiiat you share with
someone else.
Now repeat this a few times, for days on end.
SEE HOW THE totul lack of privacy, the same
scene over and over again, could finally get to
you? That it could maybe toss a couple of
additional bats into the Bellfrey?
Who knows, mayt - I'm just a party-pooper
Maybe I've set my standards too high «nd after
all the waiting and bother I went through in
order to get back into the dorm this year. I'm
just not satisfied.
Maybe I'm just plain too hard to please!
1 don't know.
ALL I CAN say is life in the dorai has a fewproblems that might, but probably won't be,
worked out some time in the future. To be totally
honest, though, if the dorm didn't exist. I'd
probably end up complaining about that too. ,,

Local pastor comments on Smock
To the editor
1 would like to respond to the
article by Dorian Violin entitled
"Smock gets hostile welcome."
(A.'so I was personally asied to do
this by one member of the
Guardian's staff.I
I do not personally know Jed
Smock or his work. His coming to
WSLI is certainly an attention
grabber. Few people would have
the nerve to approach the college
scene as an outsider and take a
stand for an unpopular truth as he

has done.
However, our age bears the
mark of the truth "the medium is
the message." Jed claimed to
serve the Kingdom of God. He
may have had good intentions. In
fact, he may have given an accurate. verbal at ,iunt of the
needs of persons, the standards
of God. and the solution which
God provides in Christ. (I was not
present for the entire "show"
and will not state that all his
w.-vds were true.I

Whai bothered me most about
him was not his message: it was
Jed as the medium. The day was
warm and the air was festive. But
on the quad, it was a carnival.
Open air preaching has been a
part of Christianity from its
founding on Pentecost. Every age
has had servant of God preaching
on street corners, in the market
place, at construction sites, within parks and even on college
campuses. In fact, the message
has been told wherever people
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could hear. But the message
ought to be given w ith the character of God ai revealed in the same
book with Jed used to thrust in
the air. pound, etc.
I am torn. I. too, am a representative of the Kingdom of
God, presently serving as Pastor
of the Spinning Road Baptist
Church. ! am also a member of
the WSU community taking a
course this term for continuing
education. I would receive an
honest hearing in an educational

community. I am afraid that was
not done on September 21. The
crowd could not listen to t V
message w hich had gotten distor
ted by a personality whose words
were overw helmed by his actions.
My plea is simple. In an educational community where truth is
supposed to be sought and learned. do not refuse to listen to
God's truths because of the
caricature presented bv one "evangelist."
Tom Johnson

BSU says Smock not a typical Christian
To the Editor
This letter is a response to the
statement made by a student in
last Friday's Guardian concerning
evangelist Jed Smock. The student said. "He is a typical
Christian., who will not listen to
anyone else but his own ignorance." This group of believers
feels it cannot remain silent after
reading that statement.
Perhaps no word in our language has been so abused and
misused as the word "Christian."
We read of "Christians" and
Moslems fleeting in the Mideast. Others have defended everything from slavery to genocide
in the name of "Christianity". It
is indeed sad (hat of the millions
who reject Christianity, many
have in essence rejected a pseudoChristianity that in reality may
have very little in common with

the actual claims of Christ.
An example is the person who
turns his back on Christ because
of the belief that all evangelists
are out for money, a la Marjoe.
Some evangelists may indeed be
out for money (the false ones),
but the one who rejects Christ on
these grounds is not considering
all the facts, and this is a sign of
immature thinking.
Jed Smock is not a typical
Christian. He may be typical of a
certain "school" that believes
one must assassinate his brains in
order to be a follower, but he is
devinitely not typical of true
Biblical religion. While we may
not disagree with his doctrine, we
definitely disagree with his methodology. Most Christians on
campus do not look forward to the
advent of Mr Smock, and we. the
BSC Executive Council, are cur-

rently drafting a letter to send to
the evangelist urging him not to
come back.
The statement "...a typical
Christian... will not listen to anyone else but his own ignorance"
seems to imply that to be a
Christian is to disconnect your
mind. To this we offer the
following response: In Luke
10:25-28. we see Jesus agreeing
with the statement that one is to
love God with all his heart, soul,
strength, and mind.
Yes • Jesus said that we arc to
love God with our minds. To love
God with our minds means to use
our minds in obedience to Him.
We cannot tolerate an approach
to faith which says that we are to
love God in church attendance, to
love God in prayer, to lov« God in
service to our neighbor and let
our minds atrophy in inactivity for

fear we might think some dangerous thought.
Indeed, such an attitude is antiChristian. for it ignores the fact
that the God of all the universe is
also the God of our minds and our
thoughts. It makes of God an
insecure dictator, so threatened
that He must regiment every
thought of His subjects,
God's very gift of an independent mind is a mandate to use it.
Thought and study arc not options for the Christian. Only in
using our minds - to learn, to
reflect, to analyze, to criticize can we really love Him with our
minds.
We acknowledge that there are
those believers who do not adhere
to this approach. As our brothers
in the Lord, we accept them, but
not their methodology Let it be
known that there is at least on

group of Christians on campus
that believe the truly Biblical
Christian is the thinking Christian.
Go ahead, examine the Christian faith • it beckons your
inquiry. If you must reject it. at
least reject it after examining the
real claims of Christ as presented
in the New Testament, and not on
the grounds of some misguided
evangelist. We urge you - we
challenge you - to dig and to dig
deep, for few who are exposed to
the claims of Christ remain
unaffected.

ATTENTION
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
II

Earn up to SlOO a month
as a plasma donor.
CALL US TODAY
for more information:

Alpha-Therapeutic
formerly AbPott Plasma Centers.

223-0424
844 S. Patterson Blvd. Dayton.

The Executive Council of the
bright Stare University Baptist
Student Union
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News Shorts
Today
Kung-Fu Club
A discussion of the history
and philosophy of Kung-Fu
and Tai Chi Ch'uan will be
held by Or. Fred Wu at the
Hrsi meeting <>f the Kung-Fu
Club The meeting will he
Scm 28 at 5 p.m in 043
Univ ersitv Center,
K<ir additional information
call ! arrv at 849-6350
Student feather*
Applications lor student
teaching, library practice, spc
cial ei1 practicum. rehab practicum. and school nurse practicum are available September
14 through September 28.
|9"8 in 225 Millett.
WSU Fencing Club
The Fencing clubs will be
holding their first meeting of
the quarter fhurs., Sept. 28.
The meeting will be at Room
166 P.E. building from six-seven p.m. All interested per
sons are invited to attend.

Friday
Rehabilitation Major
Rehabilitation
Education
majors interested in enrolling
in rhb. 401 for the winter
quarter, must apply be September 29, room 226. Millett
Hall.

can better prepare the handicapped student for employment.
The conference, culled
"Change Strategies and Disabled Persons: Postsecondary
Education and Beyond." will
cover topics related to all types
of physical disabilities, includinn visual impairments hearing impairments, mobility im
pairments and non-obvious
disabilities.
Speakers in the employment
day's activities will include
Don Werner of the Employment Relations Division of (he
General Motors Corp.; Robert
Menchel of the Xerox Corp.:
Carol Dunlap of the Electronic
Industries Foundation: and
Steve Jamison, personnel consultant for IBM Corp. Recent
graduates, students currently
in college, and representatives
from educational facilities will
also he featured _s speakers.
I he conference is being
sponsored by WSU and the
Bureau of Education for the
Handicapped in cooperation
with the Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce. The work
shops will be held at the
Dayton Convention center,
with a reception and a banquet
held on the Wright State University campus, Wright State
was selected as a co-sponsor
because of the University's
innovations in handicapped
1 "•jlVi

Coming Up
Weekend
Howling Team Tryouis
Tryouts for Wright State's
'78-79' Intercollegiate Bowling
Team will be held on Sat..
9/30. Sun 10 1. Sat. 10/7,
and Sun 10/8 (6 games per
day) at 12:30 p.m. at BeaverVu
Lanes. For further details contact WSII athletic office.

Monday
M»s«»ge Class
A massage class will be offered Oct. 2 thru November
20 from 6:30 to " 30 in (Ml
University Center.
For information, call Susan
Patch at 878-7503.

Wednesday
WSU Handicap Conference
Wright State is cosponsoring a national conference October 4-6 on postsecondary
education for the handicapped. The conference will feature a one-dav workshop on
how businesses as potential
employers can be better prepared for the handicapped
employee and how universities

Scholarship for Freshmen
In Geophysics
A four-year scholarship has
just become available from the
Amoco Foundation. The scholarship is for a freshman who
will study geophysics with a
major in cither Geology or
Physics. Any interested freshman should contact Paul Wolfe
in the Physics Department.
Benjamin Richard in the Geology Department, or Missy
Hull in Financial Aid. They
have information and application forms. Hie deadline for
applications is 6 Oct. 1978.
Scan Center
The SCAN I Suspected Child
Abuse and Neglect) Center of
Dayton-Montgomery County is
a community based program
which offers services to families caught in the circumstances of child abuse and neglect.
Volunteers with SCAN contribute to the effort in a variety of
innovative ways.
Parent Aides, for example,
are trained volunteers who
work with families on an individual basis. They offer support and friendship. After all.
there are two vict'ms of child
abuse and neglect the child
and the parent. Both need
help.

Tutoring
Tutoring is available for all
university students free of
charge (3 hours per week).
To receive assistance in any
subject area, complete an application in the tutoring office:
13! Student Services Wing.
For more information, call
87.1 2841.
Western Ohio Branch
Campus
Season tickets arc now available for the 1978-79College
Community Arts Council Artist Scries. Season tickets will
cover admission to nine separate productions throughout the
year at a cost w ell under single
ticket admission prices. Adult
season tickets will cost 410;
Student & Senior Citizen.
47.50: and Family Passes arc
available for 435. II individual
tickets arc purchased advanced sale, they will cost 42
(Adult) and 41 (Student and
Senior Citizen). Individual tickets purchased at the door will
cost 43 (Adult) and 41.50
(Senior Citi/cn and Student).
The Artist Series will begin
Sunday. Sept. 24 at 8 p.m.
with the popular "Hot Mud
Family" presenting a concert
of Old-Time Blue Grass and
Country Music. The concert is
scheduled at Western Ohio
Branch Campus in Cclina,
On Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. in the St.
Marys high school aduitorium.
the Cincinnati Ballet Company
will perform.
Nov. 4 the Kirsteins. Jannc
& Jack, from the University of
Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music will present a
concert of piano and cello
music. A special Christmas
concert will be performed by
the l ima Rotary Boys' Choir
on Dec. 9.
Any person wishing to be
listed its a contributing member of the Arts Council may
become a patron for 475,
receiving 2 .cason passes; an
Associate for 4100. receiving 4
season tickets, or a Benefactor
for 4300, receiving 6 season
tickets.
Persons wishing more information on purchasing sessor.
tickets may phone (419) 5862365 or 394-3458 or write Season Tickets. College Community Arts Council. Western
Ohio Branch Campus. Cclina,
Ohio 45822.
WSU Amateur Radio Club
WSU Amateur Radio Club
has just organized and is
looking for new members.
Anyone with an interest in
ham radio is encouraged to
attend one of the meetings,
which begin on Sept. 28 at 4:00
p.m. in room 208 Fawcett.Contact Mike Bantler. room I22A
Hamilton Hall; or Chuch Bair,
box R271, for more information.

Commencement Speaker
Selection
The Commencement Speaker Selection Committee is in
the process of securing commencement speakers for the
June 1979 and June 1980
commencement programs. All
faculty, students, and staff are
encouraged to submit nominations for commencement
speakers to any member of the
Commencement Speaker Selection committee. Members
of the committee are:
Dr. Joseph Castcllano. Accountacy
Dr. Carl Bcnner. Education
Dr. Beatrice Lacey. School of
Medicine
Dr. John Martin. Physics
Dr. Rccd Smith. Political
Science
Ms. Linda Henry, student
Mr Dan Strawn. student
Mr. George Sideras. student
learning Resources Center
Health care professionals ii
the Dayton/Miami Valley are.
have access to self-instructional audio visual programs
on pulmonary medicine during
September. Thi Ohio Thoracic
Society (OTS) Learning Resources Center, or portable
library, is being placed in area
hospitals and at Wright State
University and Sinclair Community College as it travels to
16 lung associations throughout Ohio.
The purpose of the Center,
sponsored locally by the Miami Valley Lung Association,
is to provide postgraduate
education for health professionals who are interested in
pulmonary mcdicinc. Ten of
the 20 programs in the library
offer American Medical Association and Ohio State Medical
Association Category I credit.
A special feature of the
Learning Resources Center is
a seven-volume course on Pulmonary Immunology, purchased bv a direct grant from
the Miami Valley Lung Association. Presented in ten parts,
the course surveys the entire
subject of the immune system
and its relationship to the
lungs' defense mechanisms.
The programs arc intended
for physicians, medical and
nursing students, registered
nurses, respiratory therapists,
pulmonary function technicians. and specialists in pulmonary and industrial medicine.
il
Lost and Found Auction
Security and Parking ScrI vices will conduct an aucti>;a of
I lost and found articles on Friday. October 6. 1978. The auc!| tion will start at
a.m. and
j| close at 1:30 p.m. in the Allyn
|| Hall lobby.
Items of loiv monetary value
will be tagged or priced and
the items of higher value will
be sold by silent auction with
written bid. The bids will close
at 1 p.m. and the results will
be available in room 241 Allyn
Hall, after 2:30 p.m. Those
bidding will be responsible for
checking the results the day of
the auction and the winners
will be required to pick up and
pay for the items before 5 p.m.
that day.

October Daze
October Daze will be Friday.
October 6 with a raindatc of
Friday. October 13. A sensational show is planned with the
live
ba ds
"Sunnuva."
"Kros-Fytx. ' and "Eric. Bill.
ARoscoe." B. sure to take the
day off and party with all the
clubs on campus! A lot of
festive fun is planned for all!
ICC Meetings
The schedule of fall
meetings is as follows:
Sept. 20. 3-4 p.m., 041 U.C..
Oct. 4. 3-4 p.m.. 045 U.C..
Oct. 18, 3-4 p.m.. 124 M, Nov.
I. 3-4 p.m., 041 U.C.. Nov. 15.
3-4 p.m., 041 U.C.. Nov. 29,
3-4 p.m.. 041 U.C.
Rehah Club Meeting
You are invited to attend
Rehab Club Meeting. Monday. October 9 at 4 p.m. in
Rm. 322 A. Reminder: drop by
our "show down" booth on
October Daze -- you could be a
winner.
Career Planning .1 Placement
Fall Quarter Workshops
All workshops will be held in
room 126 Student Serv ices and
are free.
Planning for Government
Careers-Learn how to locate,
research, prepare for. and
land a government job.
0.1. 3 (Tu) 3:45-5:30
Oct. 6 (F) 9:10-11
The following two workshops are given in sequence.
Although most people attend
both sessions, you may come
to either session or both if you
choose.
Selling Yourself Effectively
on Paper—This one-hour presentation covers the uses,
types, and writing of resumes,
and letters. It gives and indepth look at how to present
yourself most effectively on
paper.
Sept. 27 (W) 10-11.
Job-Hunting Techniques,
Old and New Interviewing, or
talking Yourself Into a Job—
This workshop presents effective job-hunting methods and
interviewing techniques. It
gives an in-depth look at the
strengths and weaknesses of
various approaches and offers
tips on how to maximize your
time and effectiveness in the
job-hunting and interviewing
process.
Sept. 27 (W) 11-12.

If you feel that an item
b> longing to you is listed
below, come to room 241 Allyr.
Hall between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and upon further identification. claim the item:
Books, shorts, beiis. emits
hats, gloves, iackrts. mittens,
scanes. shins. sk\rs, sweaters. swimming suits, directing
kit. foiders. glasses contucts.
sunglasses, bracelets, earrings. necklaces, pins. ring*,
watches, motorcycle helmit.
camera case, photographic
paper, tote bags, computer
cards, notebooks, calculators,
pens and pencils. umbre:'as.
key [ will not be sold, but will
he disposed of\.-
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poor adaptation of the movie Network

overly sanitized version of the
excellent 1976 film. Network.
What seems even worse than
"I'm mad as hell and I'm not •he fact that the "brainpower"
(and 1 use the word loosely) at
going to take it anymore!"
NBC has chosen to call this an oriIf you happened to have seen
the movie. Network, you may ginal series, is the fact that the
show exists at all. Network teleremember that as the enraged
outcry of the insane newscaster, vision exposing itself as the corHoward Beale. Now. however. I rupt business it is. is an odd irony
feel what must have made him indeed! Like the old George
yell that protest was the thought Carlin routine says: "It's like the
of the new television program, term 'military intelligence'—the
words just don't go together."
WEB
W.E.d. CONCERNS itself—
IN THE PAST television has.
since
it is impossible for it to gain
with a fair amount of good taste,
adapted some movies into regular the attention of the viewer—with
series. MASH, taken from Robert the nasty doing and naughty
Altman's film, is considered by executives who run an imaginary
many as the best show on tele- fourth network called Trans-Atvision. Paper Moon, though it lantic Broadcasting (TAB) that's
failed to capture an audience, was in last place ratings wise. (In
an earnest effort. CBS has even Network it was called UBS, but
adapted the popular Paper Chase either way. a rip-off is a rip-off.)
The program is presented in
into a weekly offering (which will
serialized form, which only helps
be reviewed later).
With W.E.B. (Thursday, 10 to reinforce the fact that this is
p.m.. Channel 2). though. NBC nothing more lhan muddled soap
does not claim to have based it on opc.-a.
The main "character" (another
any movie. However, five minutes into its initial episode and word to use loosely) in this tripe is
it's easy to see that this (melo ) one "Eilen Cunningham." a
drama is a thinlv disguised and bright young daytime program diBY L. ALAN SCHEIDT
Guardian Special Grille

Student jobs

rector (shades of Faye Dunaway's
Network character) who's trying
to make it to the top.
TRADE SOURCES say that
W.F..B.'s executive producer, Lin
Bolen (who just happened to have
been an NBC programming executive) has based this character
on herself. Oddly enough, when
Paddy Chavefskv wrote his brilliant. Oscar-winning screenplay
for Network, he supposedly based
his character (much more neurotic and blood-thirsty as played by
Dunaway) on Bolen! T.V. insiders
claim Dunaw ay's character comes
closer to the real thing than
Pamela Bellwood's (Cunningham) flat portrayal does. What
else, with Bolen producing?
Another regular is Alex Cord
who plays lecherous "Jack Kilev," a depraved programming
chief. Again, the carbon copybecomes revolting as Cord uses a
lack-luster style to diminish the
Robert Duval role into a one-dimensional, oily slick villain.
Perhaps the most hilarious
shortcoming in this pseudo-,Verwurk is the character of Gus
Danlap. (Richard Basehart—who
looks like he's still voyaging to

{continued from page one)
job at the self-referral service. 1
encourage them to see me again.
We review the whole process, and
we work on it each day until they
find a job," Carter said.
Carter noted that students work
on catr.pus for a variety of reasons
"CER'.'AINLY, working for
money is a part of it. Many of
these jobs will compliment one's
career and academic goals. An
example would be if a student
wanted to be a chemist, he could
receive a job in the chemistry
department. Another reason students work is to gain valuable
work experience, while an additional reason would be to gain
future references. If a student is
concerned about getting a job
after college, he will find that his
work study experience has given
him valuable resources in terms
of having good references."
Carter feels that students can
benefit from working on campus
because it helps to develop a
sense of community. Because
WSU is a commuter school, the
extra time spent on campus
affords students the opportunity
to get to know many of their
fellow students, faculty members,
and administrators at the university.
"Working on campus also
gives students the opportunity to
make a direct and valuable contribution to WSU." Carter continued. "Basically, this is what
everyone says, that they want
their school to be the best that it
possibly can."
SOME OF WSU's larger employers are theater arts, the library. ARA Food Service, health
sciences library, and physical
education. There are 548 different
kinds of jobs a student can obtain
on campus.

Currently. 1000 students hold
jobs at WSU. but Carter noted,
"as we go into our academic year,
during the student enrollment
peak (winter quarter) we'll probably exceed 1000 students.
"Right now a lot of jobs are
being filled. It takes about a
month to fulfill the needs of the
departments and for all the
students thai want to work. 1

think at any given time, we would
have over 100 different jobs
posted. Each day we update the
job board."
CARTER'S OFFICE is located
at 178 Allvr. Hall, and he can be
reached at extension 2320. All
students interested in campus
employment are encouraged to
call or stop bv for more information.

m

the bottom of the sea . . . ). the of cardboard characters that fall
kindly network anchorman, ob- flat on their paper-doll faces.
viously inspired by Peter Finch's
"Howard Beale." As played
Other than uninspired scripts
here, what was originally one of and poor directing, the main
the funniest and scarriest charac- problem with W.E.B. is it just
ters in all cinema has turned into isn't interesting. With Network so
a gray-templed bore.
completely engrossing you'd
ADD TO THIS a bevy of marital Ihink this banal backstab could
problems (remember William have sparked some excitement.
Holden and Beatrice Straight?) Unfortunately. W.E.B. s meloand the rip-off is complete. dramatic antics arc about as
What's really odd. though, thought-provoking as the trials
whereas the creators of Network and tribulations of Miss Piggy
were able to clarify the husband- and Kermitt the Frog on The
wife problems of Holden and M uppers.
Straight with one five minute
scene. W.E.B has been unable to
BUT WHO KNOWS? Maybe
clear up anything with three one- there will be some sort of justice
hour episodes.
in the ratings race. Perhaps CBS
Speaking of William Holden. will eventually schedule its prejust where is he? If NBC must sentation of Network opposite this
steal, you'd think they would do it tripe. With luck, the viewing
with intelligence. Holden's char- audit nee w ill opt for the original
acter in Network was the stabi- instead of the carbon copy. Seems
lizing force that kept the movie right since W.E.B . like so many
realistic. Without a similar per- copies, just doesn't print through
sonage. W.E.B becomes a series vcrv well at all.

Learn to

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

Classes 10:0<)am & 1:00pm daily
Individual* 8 4 5 . 0 0
G r o u p of 5 $ 3 5 . 0 0 per ind.
Open 7 days year around
Xenia.Ohio Phone: 513-376-9293
l2'/2 miles east of Xenia
south on Monroe Siding Rd.l

IFT TO YOU!
CHAKERES THEATRES
PAID ADMISSION WILL ADMIT 2!
THIS COUPON WITH ONE
VOID AFTER 10-5-78
^

This could be the sleeper ol the summer like lasl
year s Smokev and the Bandil

MARK HAMII.I
ANNIE POTTS
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New soccer coach
confident for '78 season

BV R I C K J O H N S O N
G u a r d i a n Special W r i t e r
W r i g h t State soccer coach Dem e t r i u s Droulias is b r i n g i n g 36
years of soccer experience to the
school .vhere he hopes to b u i l d a
soccer d y n a s t y .
Droulias was b o r n in A t h e n s .
Greece, Dec. 28, 1942. At the age
of 7. his f a m i l y m o v e d to Tanganyika (now called Tanzania) in East

London College T e a m .
Droulias m o v e d to the U.S. in
1964 and settled in Dayton. The
f o l l o w i n g year, he j o i n e d the A i r
Force where he coached the
U . S . A . F . E . t e a m , the Ramstien
Rams, A f t e r leaving the service,
Droulias played w i t h the Dayton
Edelweiss, a U.S. Soccer Federatiop, team.

A f r i c a , where he played soccer in
the local elementary school.
"MY
COUSIN. Theodorides
Sabbas. was the goalkeeper for
Ihe O l y m p i a c o s , the p e r e n n i a l
soccer champions of Greece. I
l e a r n e d m u c h about soccer f r o m
him. I also learned a lot by
p l a y i n g o n Ihe j u n i o r t r a m of the
Olympiacos. and w a t c h i n g a l l the
practices o f Ihe pro t e a m . "
explained Droulias.
In 1961, at Ihe age o f 19.
Droulias moved to London, w h e r e
he played o n (wo amateur teams.
One was sponsored by Barclay's
Bank L t d . . and was in the senior
d i v i s i o n league ( u n l i m i t e d age

IN 1973. at ihe age o f 30. and
- f a t t e r a n d s l o w e r . " he q u i t the
team to f o r m Ihe Dayton T r i angles Soccer Club. In the six
years since it's been f o r m e d , i t ' s
won
n u m e r o u s chai.ipionships
and t o u r n a m e n t s . The t e a m is
c u r r e n t l y in f i r s t place in the local
senior M . S . F . T . league.
Droulias chose W r i g h t State as
the university where he w a n t e d to
teach soccer because he felt he
could make it c o m p e t i t i v e here.
" I d like l o follow St. Louis
University's
idea."
he
said.
" w h i c h is to recruit local talent
for t h e i r soccer t e a m . Thev have
w o n many national champion-

was
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" I ' D L I K E TO make a c o m p e t i tive team u s i n g talent f r o m local
h i g h schools, and by ' h a t I mean
schools in Dayton. C i n c i n n a t i ,
teams up n o r t h , and basically the
southwest Ohio area.
" F o l l o w i n g these g u i d e l i n e s . I
feel I can do m y part l o aid Ihe
g r o w t h of soccer here at W r i g h t
S t a l e . " H o w e v e r , the c o a i h says
t h a i his team is new. so they
h a v e n ' t established a n o r m a l
level o f play yet.
" I really d o n ' t know how this
t e a m is g o i n g l o do y e t . b u t I do
know th.it w e ' r e strong in goalkeeping, and not weak in any one
area.
" W E P L A N on p l a y i n g exc i t i n g . attractive soccer, and by
d o i n g so. we hope to b r i n g
victories to W . S . U . In that respect. we hope t o have great fan
support.

" T h e a t t i t u d e o f the team is
very good: very o p t i m i s t i c . W e a l l
realize w e ' r e a first year t e a m ,
b u t w e ' r e not g o i n g to let that
alfect us. I am endeavoring to
make us a l l think like veterans.
One o f the prerequisites o n a
team I coach is that we have good
'esprit de c o r p s , ' and we do have
that.

AND

ANIMAL CRACKERS'
FRIDAY MATINEE
2:30 P.M.

JNITE SHOWS - 7 & 10
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ONLY - $1
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Sports Preview
The M a l o n e I n v i t a t i o n a l should
g i v e coach Bob Schul a better idea
o f j u s t how strong his tcan is this
season. The top three teams last
year were Cleveland State. M a r shall. and P i t t s b u r g h , all three
D i v i s i o n I schools.

v a r s i t y soccer at W r i g h t State, the
Raiders opened up the
l->"8
season in fine fashion, w i t h a " 0
shutout over C a p i t a l last Satur
day. Coach J i m Droulias' kickers
take to the road this week to meet
M t . Vernon Nazarene on Wed" W I N N I N G T H E M E E T at nesday before r e t u r n i n g home to
B e l l a r m i n e proves that w e can face B e l l a r m i n e on Saturday at 2
r u n w i t h any Division II team in p . m .
" I think a lot of teams c o m i n g
the c o u n t r y . " Schul pointed out.
Wednesday's contest against
in here arc going to assume that
" I was very pleased that we ran M t . Vernon N a r a r c n e w i l l be the
w e ' r e easy just because w e ' r e a
well.
first m e e t i n g between the t w o
first year team. I think a lot of
teams. W S U holds a 1-0 lead in
t h e m arc g o i n g to be suprised.
Volley bailers
face lough
home the scries against B e l l a r m i n e . but
opener
the K n i g h t s are 4-1-1 this season,
i n c l u d i n g w i n s over K e n t u c k y
W r i g h t State w o m e n ' s volley- (3-1)
and
Eastern
Kentucky
b a l l coach Peggy W y n k o o p w i l l (11-0).
take a 2-3-2 r e c o r d i n t o this
w e e k ' s matches at O h i o State o n
Tuesday and against C l e v e l a n d C ross country showing more imState and M i a m i in the h o m e provement
o p e n e r on F r i d a y at 7 p . m .
The match against Ohio State
W R I G H T S T A T E ' S cross counw i l l be the first m e e t i n g between
try team won its first i n v i t a t i o n a l
the t w o schools. W S U lost to both
meet since 1976 last Saturday in
M i a m i a n d C l e v e l a n d State at the
the 13-team field at the Bellarstate t o u r n a m e n t last year.
m i n e Invitational. H o w e v e r , the
O v e r a l l , sports results for W S U Raiders face a s t i f f e r test this
teams w ere impressive, w i t h both weekend at the M a l o n e InvitaCross Country a n d Soccer head- t i o n a l . w h e r e they placed 11th in
ing their
field,
a n d w o m e n ' s a IP-team field last year.
v o l l e y b a l l m a k i n g an impressive
J u n i o r Dave M y e r s ( T r o t w o o d start. As the weekend approach MacJison) c o n t i n u e d his fine peres. preparations are u n d e r w a y to formance by t a k i n g first place
keep up the good work.
honors, setting a course r e c o r d
w i t h a t i m e o f 26:05. The next t w o
Soccer learn faces first road lest runners for W S l ' w e r e a duplicate
after impressive opener
o f the first m e e t . . . T e r r y Rocth in
5 t h . w i t h a t i m e of 26:14. and
A f t e r a six year absence o f
Gary Loe in 6th at 26:21.

kN
' EVER GIVE A SUCKER AN EVEN BREAK'
I

WSU's new soccer roach D e m e t r i u . D r o u l l a . h o p e , to build . soccer
d y n a t t y lifting local talent from ftouthwestem Ohio.
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TOMORROW iftBg ' *'

^

A UNIQUE &
HAPPY PLACE

9 PM - 2 AM
Closed Mondays

I

810 N. MAIN SI
DAY ION, OHIO
228-9916

